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This is in respohse to the Director's request its memorandui: concerning the pro-Castro Fair Play for Cuba Committee (FPCC). 

    

Our principal investigative objective at the outset was to . \ 
_ €orrovorate the original information indicating the Cubza Government 

subsicic.tion of the FPCC with legally admissible eviderce, We were able 
to trace $3,500 of the money used in \paying for "The Kev York Times" 
advertisenent (totaling $4,725) to a little-knorm FPCC me:;ber, Dr. Charl 
Santos Buch, Vhen eonfronted, Buch wa initially evasive and noncooperatit’ 
Claiming to i.ave obtained the $3,500 aS donations from various friends, 

\ However, on 20/28/60 Buch confessed that he had received this money from 
.} Raul Roc, Jr., Alternate Cuban Delegate to the United Nations (UN), and 
ja that he had thereafter given a check for $3,500 payable to "The New York pyTines" to Robert Taber, the Executive Segretary of the FPCC and prime “jorganizer of this group. \ | 

Buch nad first claimed that no other FPCC meuber, includ::¢% | - 
‘as aware of fact this monoy had originated with a Cuban of:..cial 

ae he, Buch, had acted independently in soliciting and secuzi.. the 
kom Roa. Hotvever, he subsequently revised his story and admi-ted A 
‘guex did, din fact, have firsthand knowledge of the transaction and 

;@ nad acte With Buch in soliciting funds from Roa, gE rb     
  

   
   

  

On a confidential basis we arranged to have Buch appear b .ore 
tri cenate Internal Security Subco:wnittee (S'SS) in Jcnuary, 1961. ~- ‘ne 
‘7s .ittee had be¢n conducting intc:.ittent “t>rings concerning the *-cCc 
mii*e che previons May. During 2 sublic “A .On conducted by the ..uS 

.3. 1/10/61 Buch’/recounted his Story oi the . ::eipt of the waoney fro:i 
"{Raui Roa, Jr., and included the inforsctio. soncerning the -nvolvement 
loz Taber, His testimony was wide + publicizee in the pres. 
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Imnedjately following his testi Departsent made arrangenents to secure registration of Buch under the Provisions of the Foreign Agents Registzvation Act of 1938, as amended, his Registration Statement, dated 1/11/61, listed his foreign principal as 
ttn 

nony, the Registration Seccion of 
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the "Revolutionary Provisional Governnent of Cuba, Habana, Cuba," 
, The registration of the Fecc itseif was also solicited; Lowever, 
for- Sianiey Faulkner, an attorney representing the FPCC, advised tnc : be. stration Section by letter dated 2/8/61 the organization would not ool .ster Internal Security Division acvised it considered the unsur »ortedg 
(fine Say of Dr. Buch insufficient to warrant prosecution, 

Robert Taber, Previously mentioned as Executive Secretary «2 i= one of the founders of this groun, During the course o? SISs -"ibgSS Taber left the country and spent abkou- tional three months in Europe, Upon his SOrckred before a grand jury in Washington, L r.onstrated a coupletely cooperative @ctituce. The main point at zesi- s whether he was involved in the $3,590 received from Raul Roa, ¢.. | er Was Specifically questioned concerning the statexents of Buch .¢ te 
1€aaect that both Luch and Taber knew of this Cuban Governnent Coner cut zon, 

_lvaber, according to Lr, Nathan B, Lenvin, head of Registration Sec -_on, lcatesorically denied the truth of Buch's Statenent, Following his appearance, the Registration Section Stated there yas a possibility ci « nst either Taber or Buch and in the event any furtuc: 

a year in Cuba and an 
revurn to the U.S. he 
-Se, On S/Z1/62 and ostens: Uy 

perjury charge aga: 
FBI inguiries in the matter were desired we would be notified, We have SS teceived! no such requests, 

; a4 

‘ ; . © Following its foundation in New York City in the Spring of 1960, | the FPCC: was Successful in establishing Chapters, particuler ly on college Richard Gibson, who has acted 
fter the departure of Robert 

» that the FPCC had fraternal France, the West Indies and 

_pazpuses, in various states of t BS ni.tional secretary, directed the FPCC a ‘Taber froin the U.S. and claimed in July, ‘ties with groups in Canada, Great Britain, 

he union, 

      

Jatin América, ; erable jockeying by the 
Cur inguiries showed consid Cossaunist! Party, 

various | 
   

apters,. There was much frictio 

  

USA, and the Socialist ¥ orkers Party to gain contrel of n among menbers of these t:5   
|, COz-aunist groups.: We were able to take a    E: 

advantage of such friction ang ‘Pecenber'S 1961, Waen we prepared an anonymous Pamphlet and mailec 1° = “Selscted "PCC me:.5ers throughout the country. The pamphlet was @:2.0 -. discrediting FPCC! leacership and was written in a manner to create tr.- inprecsion it hac been prepared by dissident Socialist Workers Party henbers of the Frcc, By February, 1962, FPCC chapters existed in abc: . 20 nalor U.S. cities as Opposed to some 27 charters e:d 49 student co: :1is _in colleges and usiversities claimed by Richard Gibson sone seven =x. 5 £ 
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' before. As of February, 1962, meinvership in and activities of the then 
existiag branches of the organization had been greatly curtailed. Several 
oi tne chapters appeared on the verge of beconing defunct. A newsletter 
wiich originally had been published on a biweekly basis was discontinued in 
October, 1961, and the group had been unable to muster any substantial 
support for its various public activities, such as rallies, picketing, 
cz cetera, 

To a large measure, the decline in the FPCC was brought about by 
the agsressive FBI investigation of the organization coupled with ar — 
eZ.ective campaign of exposure of subversive influences in the group by 
che public press. In May, 1961, we had made effective use of our news 
media progran to alert reliable news sources to the Comzunist Party ar.d 
Socialist Workers Party influences in the FPCC. Thereafter, the press 
both on a nation-wide and local Lesis carried out a vigorous barrage 

we 

. Of. exposure aimed at discrediting this group and revealing it for what it 
was; namely, a puppet of subversive elements, 

Moreover, in the Director's "Annual Report" for 1961, he clearly 
' called attention to the heavy inZiltration of the FPCC by the two . : 

_. Communist groups and cited results of FBI investigation indicating the 
' group had been organized with the aid of Cuban Government funds, 

  q 

Vincent Theodore Lee, current Kational Director of the FPCC, has 
Ls been involved in pzo-Castro activities since January, 1961, He is a U.S. 

citizej. He is cistributor of the magazine, “Revolution,” which 
' \reportedly contains political propaganda. Lee has indicated in the past 
, that, he plans to renain in the U.S. only as long as he can do something 

or the Cuban revolution. He is designated as a key figure’ in the Cuban — 
Section cf the Security Index. In an appearance before the SISS 

“fin Febfuary, 1962, he answered only questions concerning his background 
‘End declined she anes the vast majority of questions put to him on 

   

_fsrounds that such answers might incriminate him, — : 

Not oniy have.our investigative results been sent to the 
(interna Security Division of Department, but we have also regularly kept 

4 the Attorney General personally apprised by ‘letter of our investigai_.n of 
| the FPCC and persons connected with it. In December, 1961, the Int-:sal 
; Security Division advised us that it was launching an inténsive stucy of 
the FPCC to decer.ine the feasibility of initiating early action eitker 

| onder Executive Order 10450 or the Registration Act.’ The Internal 
, Security Division noted that there were "substantial problems" in b ca 
areas and that serious consideration was being given to proceeding 
through an investigative grand jury.
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At the Department's request, we prepxred a 135-page prosecutive peumnary report Gated 2/20/62 and furnished it to the Internal Security +;Division, While a Grand jury dic sake certain inquiries in the natter, such as taking the testinony of Novert Taber, as mentioned hereinbe ‘ore, no prosecutive action has been instituted by the Departnent, The culy action taken under the kegistration Act has been the registration of Dr. Ciarles Santos Buch, as reported hereinbefore, By letter date: 11/13/63 the Internal Security Division informed us that considerétz:on had been given to prosecution of Vincent Theodore Lee for possible violations of the fraud statute, the travel control Statute and the Registratioz Act but that prosecution did not appear feasible uncer any of these statutes, . 
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REPORTED CONNECTION OF LEE HARVEY OS‘ALD WITH FPCC: 
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